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Realization of the anomalous sattering method in rystallography on the basis of the
parametri X-ray radiation
I.D.Feranhuk and A.P.Ulyanenkov
Byelorussian State University, F.Skariny Av., 4, 220050 Minsk, Republi of Belarus
Spetra of parametri X-ray radiation (PXR) are onsidered in the range of anomalous dispersion
for one of the atoms in a rystal elementary ell. The PXR spetra are alulated both for the ultra-
relativisti (E ≥ 50MeV ) and non-relativisti (E ≃ 100KeV ) eletrons for the spei onditions
orresponding to the organi ompounds . It is shown that analysis of the RXR angular distribution
permits one to realize the method of anomalous sattering for diret measurement of the phases of
struture amplitudes without additional isomorphi intrusion of a heavy atom.
I. INTRODUCTION
Development of the physial methods for diret measurement of the phases of struture amplitudes in the X-ray
analysis of the rystals has always attrated a great attention [1℄. Solution of the phase problem is espeially important
for determination of the struture of the ompliated organi ompounds with elementary ell inluding a lot of atoms.
Quite long ago the effetive and simple methods of the diret measurement of phases in the X-ray struture analysis
were suggested and realized for some speial ases (for example, [2℄). The first one is the method of double isomorphi
replaement when the heavy atom strongly sattered X-ray radiation is introdued to the investigated struture [3℄.
Another approah is the anomalous sattering method (ASM) when the intensities of the diffration reflexes are
measured using the radiation with two wave lengths near the absorption edge of one the atoms in the elementary ell
of the analyzed rystal [4℄. These methods have big advantage for possible appliations in the pratial X-ray struture
analysis beause they permit one to measure the phases in rather thin rystals when the kinemati diffration theory
is available and the observed data an be simply interpreted [5℄ - [7℄ .
A series of methods for solution of the phase problem were suggested on the basis of the interferene phenomena
in various variants of the many-beam diffration. As a rule, the wave interferene is essential when the dynamial
effets are learly appeared in the X-ray diffration and the photons an satter multiply in the analyzed rystal
whih should be perfet. Realization of suh methods for mosai and maromoleular rystals is rather ompliated
problem whih is developed atively by many authors at present (for example, [8℄ - [15℄ and referenes therein).
However, the phase information in many-beam diffration experiments an be extrated from the diffration data
by means of the ompliated and preise additional measurements even in the ideal rystal. Therefore elaboration
of the effetive and universal approah to the experimental realization of ASM is very atual task beause in this
ase only the intensities of reflexes should be measured and they are stritly onneted with the struture amplitudes
and their phases in the framework of kinematial diffration. There are two main problems in this way: i) the reflex
intensities should be measured with X-rays of various wave lengths and ii) the absorption edge of atoms in the most
organi ompounds orresponds to very soft X-ray radiation (for example, Kα-line for the sulphur atom S, whih is
the heaviest atom in the most of aminoaids, orresponds the energy of photons ~ωK ≃ 2.40keV , or wave length
λK ≃ 5.13A). It makes diffiult to use ASM for the X-ray struture analysis in home laboratories beause of lak of
the soft X-ray soures with smoothly variable wave length. Possibly, these problems ould be overome by means of
synhrotron radiation but even in this ase some diffiulties are appeared when hoosing the rystal-monohromator
for soft X-rays [16℄.
In the present paper we disuss another possibility to use ASM for the struture analysis of organi ompounds by
means of measurement of angular distribution of PXR generated by eletrons passing through the investigated rystal
[17℄. There are two variants in order to realize suh approah in laboratory onditions. One of them an be built on
the basis of PXR from ultrarelativisti eletrons (with the energy E ∼ 30 − 50MeV ), when the investigated rystal
is arranged inside the betatron. This type of PXR was suessfully obtained reently by authors of [18℄. In Se.2 we
will disuss the realization of ASM in sope of suh approah.
The other method (Se.3) is based on PXR from the nonrelativisti eletrons (with the energy E ∼ 100keV ). The
main harateristis and some appliations of suh form of PXR were onsidered in our papers [19℄-[22℄.
II. ASM ON THE BASIS OF PXR FROM ULTRARELATIVISTIC ELECTRONS
Remind some qualitative features of the interation of the ultrarelativisti eletrons with rystals whih permit
one to onsider the PXR kinematis and most essential for preliminary analysis of the phenomenon [23℄,[24℄. Let us
2suppose that an eletron with energy E ≫ mc2 (m is the eletron mass;  is the light veloity) enters the rystal
with an arbitrary orientation relatively to the eletron veloity ~v (Fig.1). It is well known that the harge partile's
eletromagneti field an be represented as the pseudophoton beam [23℄, whose properties are losed to those of real
photons with the wave vetors
~k = ω~v/c2, onentrated in the angular one ∆θ ≃ mc2/E along the vetor ~v and the
spetral density n(ω) that is defined by the following formula [23℄:
n(ω)dω ≃
α
πω
ln(η
E
~ω
)dω, (1)
where α = e
2
~c
≃ 1
137
is the fine struture onstant and η is the the value of the order of unity.
èñ. 1: Sketh of the PXR experiment
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From this point of view the kinematis of the eletromagneti interation between the eletron and rystal is
equivalent to the interation of the photon beam with the angle divergene ∆θ and the "white"spetrum (1) with the
same rystal. In partiular, the photons with the wave vetor satisfied to the Bragg ondition with one of vetor
~H
of the reiproal lattie of the rystal
(~k + ~H)2 ≃ k2; 2ω(~v ~H) +H2c2 ≃ 0, (2)
will be refleted by the orresponding rystallographi planes. It will lead to the appearane of the X-ray radiation
peak (reflex) over the angle 2θB with respet to the eletron veloity. The value θB is defined by the angle between
the refleted planes and the vetor ~v (Fig.1), that is
(~v ~H) = −vH sin θB.
The totality of suh reflexes onditioned by various rystallographi planes and distributed in the spae represents
the integral spetrum of PXR from the ultrarelativisti eletrons [24℄. Intensity of the radiation in the every reflex is
defined by the same struture amplitude F ( ~H) as for sattering of the real photons in the same diretion. Besides,
eah reflex has the "fine struture"that is harateristi angular and frequeny distributions [24℄ orrespondingly near
the angle 2θB and frequeny ωB (wave length λB), whih value an be found stritly from the formula (2)
ωB =
Hc2
2v sin θB
; λB =
4πv sin θB
Hc
. (3)
These properties of the PXR spetrum were onfirmed by a lot of experiments (for example, [25℄ and referenes
therein) and their results in a good agreement with the theory.
3In aordane with the formula (3) the radiation frequeny in the PXR reflex an be varied by simple rotation of the
rystal relatively to the eletron beam and it is the basis for development of new soures of the monohromati X-ray
radiation with smoothly hangeable frequeny [18℄, [19℄. But the main purpose of the present paper is the justifiation
of the possibility to use this property of PXR for solution of another problem whih is the diret measurement of
the phase of struture amplitudes F ( ~H) on the basis of ASM. It means that the inident angle of the eletron in the
rystal should be hosen suh a way that the radiation frequeny in the PXR reflex from the analyzed plane was near
the frequeny of absorption K-edge ωK of one of the substanes forming the rystal
sin θHK =
Hc2
2vωK
=
c
4πv
HλK , (4)
where λK is the wave length of Kα-line for the onsidered substane .
Analogous approah was also disussed before in our paper [26℄. But this analysis was referred to the ase of X-rays
orresponding to the harateristi frequenies of the heavy atoms and, besides, was onsidered for the onditions
of the dynamial diffration in the perfet rystals. But both onditions are not realized in the organi ompound
rystals onsidered in the present paper.
It is important to notie that the harateristi parameters whih define the interation of the X-rays with the
organi rystals are essentially differed from the analogous values for inorgani rystals. In partiular the former ones
have a omparatively small suseptibility χ0 and a quite large extintion length Le whih is the same order as the
investigated sample size L. In its turn, the value L is usually smaller than the absorption length Labs. In order to
estimate these parameters and onsider the quantitative analysis of the effet let us hoose for definiteness one of
the typial organi rystals whih struture was reently investigated in the paper [27℄. This is the rystal of the
dimetil-ether of the 4-fenilsemiarboaetil aid (DFA) with the struture formula
C13H17N3O4S
It has the monolini singony and spae group P21/n. The elementary ell parameters (a,b,), its volume Ω and
the direting angle β have the following values aordingly
a = 8.066, b = 15.812, c = 24.977A; Ω = 3174A3; β = 94.88. (5)
Aordingly to the formula (3) for the rystals with suh values of the lattie parameters the wave length of the
most part of the PXR reflexes belongs to the range of λ ≤ 20A. The only atom of the sulphur S has the absorption
edge in this range and we will onsider it as the main objet for realization of ASM. One more reason for hoie just
S for this purpose is its universal spreading almost in all organi rystals and its oordinate is found most preisely
on the first stadium of the struture analysis beause of rather big harge [5℄.
Let us alulate the suseptibility χ0 [28℄ of the onsidered rystal with the total number of eletrons in the
elementary ell Ztot = 164 and for the wave length λK ≃ 5.13A, orresponding the K-edge of the atoms S
χ0 = −
e2Ztotλ
2
K
4π2mc2Ω
a = 8.066, b = 15.812, c = 24.977A; Ω = 3174A3; β = 94.88. (6)
Then the unknown values are
χ0 ≃ −1.2310
−5; Le =
λK
π|χ0|
≃ 13.3µk;Labs ≃ 1mm. (7)
These values an be ompared with the analogous ones for the rystal Si whih has the suseptibility χ0 ≃ 1.510
−4
for the same wave length and essentially less extintion length.
Besides, the average effetive harge Zeff for one atom is rather small for the organi rystals (for the DFA rystal
Zeff = 4), and multiple sattering in these materials is essentially less than in the inorgani rystals.
III. CALCULATION OF THE PHASES OF THE STRUCTURE AMPLITUDES
It an be shown that for the above mentioned parameters of the organi rystals intensity of the PXR reflex an be
alulated in the sope of the kinematial approximation when it is defined by means of the following simple formula
4I ~H,ω = A(E)|F (
~H, ω)|2, (8)
where the value A(E) is the universal oeffiient whih depends on the partile energy but doesn't onnet with the
rystal struture [24℄.
So, one an measure the value |F ( ~H, ω)| stritly from the intensity measurements
|F ( ~H, ω)| =
√
I ~H,ω
A(E)
. (9)
From the other side, in the of the anomalous dispersion this value an be expressed as follows
|F ( ~H, ω)|2 = |F0( ~H) + [∆f
′(ω) + i∆f ′′(ω)]S( ~H)|2, (10)
where F0( ~H, ω) is the value of the rystal struture amplitude alulated with the wave length far from the range of
the anomalous dispersion; ∆f ′(ω),∆f ′′(ω) are the anomalous orretions to the atom amplitude whih are essential
in the range ω ≃ ωK and their values are well known [2℄ ; S( ~H, ω) is the struture fator of the sulphur atoms in the
elementary ell.
The relative interval of the anomalous dispersion ∆ωK/ωK is the value of the order of unit [2℄ and it is essentially
wider than the harateristi frequeny interval ∆ωB/ωB ≃ mc
2/E ≪ 1 for the PXR reflex. So, one an measure the
values F1,2( ~H, ω1,2) for two different frequenies in the interval of the anomalous dispersion. From the other side,
one an also use the reflex orresponding to the reiproal lattie vetor (¯~H = − ~H), as it is usually onsidered in the
ASM. This reflex an measured in the result of the rotation of the rystal on the 180o around the axis perpendiular
to the eletron veloity and with the same value A(E). In this ase the struture amplitude is defined by the equation
|F (¯~H, ω)|2 = |F ∗
0
( ~H) + [∆f ′(ω) + i∆f ′′(ω)]S∗( ~H)|2. (11)
This value an also be measured for the same frequenies ω1,2). In the result 4 equations will be obtained for 2
unknown values F0( ~H), S( ~H) and their phases whih an be uniquely alulated.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
So, the method of the diret measurement of the phases of the struture amplitudes on the basis of the parametri
X-ray radiation in the range of the anomalous dispersion is justified theoretially.
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